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10 klasių mokiniams

TRUKMĖ
Klausymo testas
Skaitymo testas
Rašymo testas
Iš viso

25 min.
40 min.
40 min.
1 val. 45 min.

NURODYMAI
• Pasitikrinkite, ar testo lapuose nėra aiškiai matomo spausdinimo broko. Pastebėję
praneškite mokytojui.
• Rašykite aiškiai ir įskaitomai. Galite rašyti pieštuku, tačiau galutiniai atsakymai turi
būti parašyti parkeriu ar tušinuku. Jeigu suklydote, aiškiai perbraukite neteisingą atsakymą
ir pažymėkite ar parašykite kitą.
Nesinaudokite koregavimo priemonėmis.
• Testą sudaro A2 ir B1 lygio užduotys. Visas užduotis atlikite eilės tvarka.
• Atlikdami rašymo testo užduotis, naudokitės juodraščiu, kuris yra testo lapuose.
Juodraštis nebus vertinamas, todėl pasilikite pakankamai laiko perrašyti savo darbą į švarraštį.
• Rašykite tik Jums skirtose vietose, nerašykite vertinimo įrašams (vertinimui) skirtose
vietose.
Testo paskirtis – nustatyti mokinio anglų kalbos ( A2 ir B1 lygio) pasiekimus baigiant pagrindinio ugdymo programą, pagal
Europos Tarybos ,,Bendruosius Europos kalbų mokymosi, mokymo ir vertinimo metmenis”.
Testo nerekomenduojama naudoti mokymui..
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I. LISTENING PAPER. 20 points. Time – 25 min.

Task 1. 4 points. 1 point per item . Listen to the conversation and answer the questions. An example (0)
has been done for you. You will hear the conversation twice.
What a Busy Day!.
For marking
(0) What does Susan have to do on Saturday morning?
She has to clean the house./ to clean the house______________________________
1

1. Why can’t Susan miss the dentist? _____________________________________
2

2. What are Susan and Julie going to do?

________________________
3

3. At what time should the family have dinner?

_____________
4

4. Why can’t they watch video at Susan’s house?

_____________

__
Points

Task 2. 4 points. 1 point per item . Listen to the survey about TV addiction. For questions 1– 4, choose the
correct answer A, B or C. An example (0) has been done for you. You will hear the survey twice.

For marking
(0) Parents complain about their children’s
A poor knowledge.
B poor studies.
C viewing habits.

√

1. The text is about
A computer addiction.
B gaming addiction.
C TV addiction.
2. In 1995 teenagers played computer games for
A 25 minutes a day.
B 37 minutes a day.
C 2.3 hours a day.
3. In 2002 research 7.4 percent of the people interviewed
A were pressed for time.
B were depressed.
C were risking to become depressed.
4. The results suggest that there is a link between
A depression and TV watching.
B parents’ attitude and their children’s addiction.
C physical activities and emotions.
Points
2

Task 3. 5 points. 1 point per item . Listen to the story about word meaning explanations and mark
statements true(T) or false(F). An example (0) has been done for you. You will hear the story twice.
T

For
marking

F

0. Lewis Carroll’s story “Through the Looking Glass” contains
explanations of popular American expressions.
1. The program Words and Their Stories is broadcast by The Voice of
America.
2. These days the expression “white elephant” may refer to expensive
vehicles, buildings or activities.
3. In the past there were quite a lot of white elephants in Asia.

√

4. In the past white elephants were of great help in different kinds of
work.
5. The king’s officials were pleased to receive a white elephant as a gift.
Points

Task 4. 7 points. 1 point per item . Listen to the interview with Hannah Shipman, professional English

language specialist in Lithuania. For questions 1–7, complete the sentences. You have to fill in ONE or
TWO words only in each gap. . An example (0) has been done for you. You will hear the interview twice.
0. Hannah originally chose ....the Baltics... because no one she knew had ever been
here.
1. In comparison with Prague Hannah finds Lithuania not only beautiful but also
........................... .
2. Working in a ........................................ environment makes Hannah happy.

For
marking
1
2

3. Hannah is also involved in editing text books and ...................................... the audio
material.

3

4. Hannah has a variety of jobs to do as there are not many .............................. .…. in
Lithuania.
5. Learning Lithuanian helps Hanna to be a ..............................................

4

6. Hannah has a ............................................. teacher of Lithuanian.

6

7. Hannah uses……………………………. for moving around the town.

7

5

Points
Listening total: 1+2+3+4
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II. READING PAPER. 25 points. Time - 40 min.

Task 1. 4 points. 1 point per item. Read Mehmet's letter. For questions 1– 4, choose the correct answer
A, B or C. An example (0) has been done for you.
Dear Andrius,
My name is Mehmet. This year I am going to finish my secondary education. I live in
Canakkale, a town on the edge of the Black Sea in the North of Turkey.
I was given your address by your classmate Tomas.
Last summer, sitting at the back of a hot bus between cities in Turkey for three hours with
nothing to do, I struck up a conversation with a young chap next to me. His name, he said, was Tomas.
He and five of his friends were doing a project on the Turkish-Lithuanian culture.
They described Lithuania to me and said that their classmates would be interested in writing letters to
some young Turks. They want to practice their English, as well as make new friends and exchange visits.
I am very much interested in Lithuanian life-styles and would like to get an insight into
Lithuanian culture. I heard from Tomas that Lithuania is very green in summer and it's never as hot as in
my country. I would like to visit you in winter to see what real winter is. Moreover, I am convinced that
experience gained abroad is a great thing to have on your CV, if you want to study or are looking for a
job.
I would be very glad to see you in my place in the town of Canakkale. I could tell you about
my school and show you the Black Sea.
Looking forward to getting a letter from you. It would be more convenient if you wrote to
me by email Mehmet@gmail.com
Best wishes,
Mehmet
(0) Mehmet met Tomas
A at school.
B in a city park.
C on a bus.

For marking
√

1. Tomas was in Turkey
A to do a project.
B to find friends.
C to see its cities.
2. Mehmet
A
B
C

wants to correspond with Lithuanians
to learn about Lithuanian way of living.
to make new friends.
to practice English.

3. Mehmet wants to come to Lithuania and see
A how green the country is.
B how hot it is in summer.
C what it is like in winter.
4. Mehmet thinks that a visit to Lithuania might be helpful in
A getting a job.
B getting better marks at school.
C learning to write a CV.
Points
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Task 2. 5 points. 1 point per item. Read the A-G ads. For questions 1–5, choose from the ads A–G. There
are more ads than you need. An example (0) has been done for you.

Houses for Sale
Your relatives have moved to the UK for a year and they need a house to rent / buy. Read the ads and
decide which of the houses might be
For answers For
marking
b
(0) best for developing a cafe or restaurant business?
1. easy to reach by public transport?
2. inconvenient to rent because of absence of furniture?
3. inexpensive, as has to be sold as soon as possible?
4. safe against burglars?
5. very clean because of recent renewal?
Points

A
Fantastic 2 bedroom house. This property consists of Gas Central Heating, wooden flooring, 2
double bedrooms, fully fitted kitchen, spacious reception room, allocated parking, video phone
entry, bus service to train station and tube station running every 15 minutes, gymnasium, tennis
courts. Available now!!!
B
Location: South East London. Description: Large spacious house, with 2 large functional halls,
with one bedroom flat, 3 basement rooms, very large back garden, toilets, kitchen, store, and
bathroom. Suitable for multi-purpose use: club & bar, group meetings, music studio, events
hosting etc. Close to local amenities.
C
This private residence, can be reached via a deep snaking illuminated drive which takes you
through the eight acres of parkland, past the lake and the tennis court and sets you at the doors
of a magnificent entrance which is highlighted by a central ornamental fountain.
... Leading from the central marbled entrance hall, there is a separate bedroom wing which
affords four further bedrooms.

D
A home designed by Duncan Netiquette Architects. This home has a wonderful open floor plan
with 10ft ceilings on the main level & 9 Ft ceilings on the second floor. The living/dining area is
open to the gourmet kitchen, a pantry and a study/computer nook.. Upstairs has a spacious den, 3
bedrooms with a shared bath, the master suite and laundry room. The home is wired for security &
sound systems.
E
A spacious house, 3 bedrooms, 2 receptions and good sized newly done bathroom and kitchen for
sale in Handsworth, Birmingham. 2 miles from the city centre, and close to all the amenities in a
very popular neighbourhood. Immediate sale for moderate price as the owner is going abroad.
F
Six bedroom semi detached property, comprising of a hallway, four reception rooms, fitted kitchen,
three bathrooms, central heating, double glazed, front & rear gardens, off road parking and
unfurnished.
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G
Located in a quiet village location outside is a large 3 bedroom semi detached property that has just
undergone full renovation and refurbishment. Gas Central Heating; Fully re-wired; New Kitchen;
New Bathroom; Separate downstairs toilet and further downstairs toilet in small extension; Large
open plan lounge/dining room with feature fireplace; 2 large double bedrooms upstairs; 1 smaller
bedroom upstairs.

Task 3. 8 points. 1 point per item . For questions (1-8), complete the text with the words from the box
below. There are more words than you need to use. An example (0) has been done for you.
For marking
Automatic Language Growth
In 1984, the American University Language Center in Bangkok started using a
new approach to teach the English language. The method is called ‘The Listening
Approach’. In more recent years it’s (0) . become known as ‘Automatic
Language Growth’. The method says that any attempt to speak (or even think
about language), before automatic speaking comes, will cause
1)___________________ and limit final results! In other words, the method
uses a very long "silent period".
During the "silent period", students 2) ___________________ only on listening.
After 6 - 12 months of intensive listening, students begin to speak spontaneously
and naturally - without any 3)
___ and without thinking!
Everyone knows that when people move to a new country the children will
eventually speak the language natively and the 4)
won’t. The normal explanation is that children have a special ‘talent’ that they lose
as they grow up. Imagine a 4 year-old child and an adult reacting to somebody
5) ____________________ to them in a foreign language.
The child most often just listens, while the adult usually tries to talk back. What
6)__________________ happen if adults were to do the same thing children do,
(that is, just listen for a year without trying to say anything)?
In 1984, the AUA language center in Bangkok started doing exactly this in its
English classes. The students just 7)
______
___ for as much as a year
without speaking at all. They got almost the same results that children did.
If adults understand natural talk, in real situations, without trying to say anything,
for a whole year, then fluent speaking with clear pronunciation will come
automatically. Forced speaking damages adults. Consciously thinking of one’s
sentences – with translations, rules, substitutions, or any other kind of thinking
8)____________________________ you from speaking like a native. The reason
that children always end up as native speakers is because they learn to speak by
listening. And the reason that adults don’t is because they learn to speak by
speaking. Adults talk too much.

adults / become / damage / effort / focus / helps / learnt /
would

0

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

listened / prevents / talking /
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Task 4. 8 points. 1 point per item. Read the text. For questions 1– 4, choose the correct answer A, B or C.
For questions 5 – 8, mark the sentences true (T) or false (F).

NOMADIC CLUBS
A new phenomenon has appeared in Britain in the last couple of years - nomadic clubs. These are clubs
that appear in a different place each time. People go there to dance, drink or just enjoy themselves, but the
clubs all have something in common – and that is style.
Probably the oldest of them is The Circus, which started about two years ago. The organizers are
constantly searching for new, interesting locations and to date, the club has included an old warehouse, an
army drill hall, a health club and a wine bar among its venues. As the owners say, „each event should be
different from the last one“. Thus, The Circus completely transforms each new place with drapes,
fluorescent paint, parts of old cars or anything which will create a new, different atmosphere. The DJ
Jeremy, instead of just playing discs like everyone else, blends records together on the tape at home to
create a completely original sound. The Circus never advertises. Its fame is spread by word of mouth –
which also keeps it exclusive.
Among other itinerant clubs, The Dirtbox and The Substation also have hundreds of followers.
The Dirtbox plays mainly funk, rockabilly, rhythm-and-blues. They aim to provide good music at a cheap
rate. They first appeared above a sauna. The owners say, „ The keynote is our unpredictability“.
The Substation, also cheap and only serving beer or coke straight from crates, has a totally different style.
Their clientele tends to be dressed in outfits sold in military clothes shop and among other locations their
meetings take place under railway arches. The owners are convinced that what happens in the club is
more important than providing luxurious surroundings. They aim to provide a place with good
atmosphere and no tension. The Substation is loved by youngsters, who prefer it to expensive,
commercial, plastic discos.
The only problem these nomadic clubs have to face is the police raids. Occasionally the clubs get raided
as they have no permission for playing music till early hours. However, as only the ”in-people“ know
when or where they are next going to gather, the raids often fail.
For marking
1. All nomadic clubs
A are very different in style.
B are very much the same in style.
C have no special style.
2. The Circus usually
A keeps the old atmosphere of the place.
B rearranges the place.
C builds up new parts in the old buildings.
3.DJ Jeremy
A creates new music from the old pieces.
B plays the same discs as in other clubs.
C plays music created by club followers.
4.The Substation is loved for
A a touch of military fashion.
B for luxurious surroundings.
C its relaxed atmosphere.
7

T

F

For marking

5. The Circus organises its events in unusual places
6. The Circus advertises a lot to keep itself exclusive.
7. The Dirtbox is known for its unpredictable events.
8. The Dirtbox and the Substation share the same clients.
Points
Reading total: 1+2+3+4
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III. WRITING PAPER. 15 points. Time - 40 min.

Atlikite 1 ir 2 užduotis.
1 užduotis. 5 taškai. Tavo draugas atvyksta į svečius. Tuo metu negali jo pasitikti. Parašyk jam
žinutę:
o atsiprašyk, kad negali sutikti;
o parašyk, kas jį pasitiks;
o pranešk, kada grįši namo;
o pasiūlyk, ką jam veikti, kol tu grįši namo.
Parašyk 30 – 40 žodžių. Nepamiršk perrašyti į švarraštį. Suskaičiuok ir parašyk žodžių skaičių.
Juodraštis

9

[

Švarraštis

To

tom@gmail.com
Hello,

For
marking

Žodžių skaičius

2 užduotis. 10 taškų. Klasės partneriai iš Anglijos rengia projektą apie įvairių Europos mokyklų
šventes. Parašyk vienam iš projekto draugų laišką, kuriame aprašyk įdomiausią savo mokyklos šventę:
• kada švenčiama,
• kas organizuoja ir kas dalyvauja,
• kaip atrodo mokykla,
• nurodyk interneto adresą, kur galima pažiūrėti šventės nuotraukų.
Parašyk 100-120 žodžių. Nepamiršk perrašyti į švarraštį. Suskaičiuok ir parašyk žodžių skaičių.
Juodraštis
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For
marking

Švarraštis

To

jason@gmail.com

Hello,

Žodžių skaičius
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Message marking scale. 5 points
Criterion
Content
Accuracy/appropriacy of Grammar Structures and Vocabulary
Total

Points
3
2
5

Teacher‘s mark

Letter marking scale. 10 points
Criterion
Content
Coherence and Cohesion
Layout
Accuracy/appropriacy of Grammar Structures and Vocabulary
Spelling, punctuation

Total

Points
4
1
1
3
1
10

Teacher‘s mark
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